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OHAPl'lm I 
l'NTBODtm'IOH 
The p:tD"'pOH of this thesis 18 110 fQIImJ'ne the lAbor phllosopby of 
laoob S. Pototalq', Presidct of the Antal pmated Clothing Worker. of ..Ameica. 
It is the au~f. intent to caplore those signifioant attitudes and ballef. 
'Whicb form the 1Dtellectnal. OOJlvietions of Mr. ~totak7 1n relation to the 
union lIOV8Hflt 1n the thited stat ... 
!bis ratudy v1ll q>lore }fro. Potofatr's viwpoint OIl 'the objectives 
of un1oJ:ta, the meana to obtain these objectivea and other significant prob-
1.. affecting the union IllO"Nm.et:lt. 
An G1JImSaatiotl 01' the philosophies of the outstanding la.bol" leadf.Jl"s 
must necesear117 include the individuala concept of the aoc1al, political 
and economic factors vllicb ....,. as the baaia for the1:r pbllosophiu re-
gIU"ditlg labor. 
This thesia 1s pIl!1 of a jomt ~h project undertaken by several 
students of tb.~ Institute of Social. and Industrial Relations of Loyola Uni-
versitY'. The goal. of the project is to investigate the labor l1'lOV'eI'llent con-
viotions 01 raeveral significant .4mertcan labor leaders. Fell studies have 
been Mile of the ideas of individual labor leader'S, although manY' studies 
tnte:rpreW the philosophy of the 1Lmer1can labor movanent. 
H.t. Potofc'k1 was chosen as the subject for MV8!"al x-easons. He is 
1 
2 
the ganaral president of the tour hundred tbousand member Amalgamated Clothing 
Woricers of taer1aa, h~ know as the ACYl. The AmI has an.et-ged fI'01I1 t.n... 
dt18tP1al chaos in 19l4, to the pMssnt 'When the union is know as a model 
of 1ndu8t27 and union cooperation, w1th deast wages, 'WOl"king s~s and 
a e~:1ve 8,.ate:n of insurance against the haza:rds of 1Unas, ueident. 
old age and death. !be ACV has not had a strike in 0"f'C' thSrty ;rears, 
carta.1Dlr a 1'WiJ.U'kable !'$CaM in the light of the unrest e:d.eting in other 
industri... A tribttte paid to the AQW by' the Honorable Charles a. Howell 
states, acne of the moat advanced and sucoesstul a~ l"e1atiotl-
ships ill our' OOUll,.,. Gists betwee the ACW and the Clothing MtmUfaetur .. 
usoeiatiOli of the Ud.'Hd states. fhere has been no major work stoppage 1b 
the men'. clo1ihS.nB :indus...,. 1n the past tvalt7-f1w~.. B!J:rgaining and 
da,...to-daT d:tuat1oJls are met with mutual respect and a d~,t:ton 'kt 
liOn fw the l1eet m~ of the cam_. ttl 
,.. tHree' iih18 U!l1oD atnce 'the death ot stan.,. Hillman 1n a ~ 
tbat b:>th employees and oi;.ber unioas cont1nue to look upon 1ibe ACW as a 
model ot orpaizat1on, industrial J*lc.J and honesty 'bull" marks Pctofelq as 
one or the outstanding figuree in ~ labw. 
Pro1'11.2 
ll1t to the scarcity of material on the life of Potof'sky' the following 
biograpb)r baa been obtained from the ACW. 
• I 
lv.a. Congr_, !ou.se of Representatives, ~sit S3rd 
Oong • ., 2nd Sess •• ltmdq. 1_112, 1954, Vol. 100, pt. n {i_~. 1954) 
P. A3501. 
2 __ -" ~.~ 9: JI92b ... S .. Po:tef,$z. Nw York. Nev York. 
:3 
The story of Hr. Potof8k1's rise f"roDl a poor iInrl1:1grant boy to the 
pl"Gsidency of the ,AC~r may 11JG"ft as an Ulspirotion to othEll" •• 1t shows the 
wlnes of dedioation and per~. Potofsky was born in Badomis1, Russia 
on Ncmtm'ber 10, 1894 and came to the 1Jb1ted states it1 1908. Es settled in 
Chicago and at the ap of thirteen went to 'WOrk 1n a Ohioago pants tutory. 
There he took part in the Hart, &1haffner and Hen 8~e 1» 1910, out of 
Vh10h many future leadfJrs of 'the Amalgamated G!'JlG1"gGd. In 1912 Potofsky was 
elected w_surer of Oh1eago looal 144, them in 1914 beoame secr~ 
trGa~ of the Chioago Joint lbml of the !OW. Sidne"J IIillman recognised 
the lead.-ship pottmUal in Fotof'slq and oalled him to llow York to become 
the· assistant seoret8:t7-trea.surer of thaACW at the age of Wellty.two. He 
served in this oapac.1tyand \&8 ~ in the unionization of the 
cotton ~t \fOl"kes. 
l)3 1934 when the 'b.trder.\s of the p.1"esidency beaam. mereal,dngl1 h_vy 
upon Sidne, Billmlm. Pototaky VIls named assistant president. ~ next ~ 
motion cae in 1940 vb. Joseph ~saberg retired as general aecre~ 
~ and Fotofsk1 assumed the pont:1on. lllring Yorld War II, Sidney 
Hillman took a leave of abeenoe to sel"W) CD go~t 'boaltd.8 and Potofslq 
vas named acting president. 
Potofsky 'Waa a lead .. in the formation of the Congress of lr.lduaJtrial 
OrganizatlO1:14, b.eveafter la1O\m. U the CIO, and Potofsky W.s a member of its 
1I.Ir:ecutive Board. In addition to this he 'Was o~ of the CIO Cc:mmd.ttee 
of latin ~ Altaire and eha1l"man of the 010 OomIdttee on llltC'1latUmal 
Affair., which set eIO policies in the at.1.-uggle against Communi... He we 
also an advisor to the International labor Organization and participated 
4 
frequently :in ooni'srenoes ot the Inte:matlonal Confederation of fttM 1'Joado 
'(&,1'10118. When the merger between the AFt and the CIO ~ 1.n 195', 
Potofeky became a vice president and mamber ot the ~IO E'rrscmti'ge Counoil, 
also a m_ber of the Ethical Practices standing 00mm1 ttee. 
Ih 1946 with the unttm.ely death of SidxUllY' Hillman, Pototsky .. 
eleeted General President of the AfJil, an office he has held to the pt*GS81t 
time. l'tlring n:>tofsky's prENddGrlOY' the urr10n ba.,s .secru.red 'Wage inereasee in 
1947, 19$0, 19" and 1956 plus atElld«l vacation periods and :tnoreasod health, 
wlfal'e and pension plans. Ii::nlever, the important fact is that the same aura 
of industr1al. pence remainoo over the clothing indUstry as had pnm!iled 
dur1ng tho long tenure of Sidney Hll.l.m.lm as president. Although PotofsI<:y 
'WaS not president during the psriod 'Uhon the innovations and aeh1wf.l1lEm.ts ot 
the ACY, lIhioh make it a nlOdel labo1" organization, VQ1"Q instituted, he played 
a l4rge role in the oharting and :1mplementation of the policies. These 
pol1oie'S iMlude prog,rousive labor ~ent relations, :1mpartial tlaohl.ne%7 
for the settlement of disputes, cooperative housUlg, ].abo:' banking, unsnplo}lW 
meat insu:ranoe, life, health, aoeidmt, maternity. hospitalisation and old 
age ret1l"G'4ent benefits. To grasp adequately th3 diversified field he has 
been active 1n one oan list the orgmd .. sations which have rGQognized his many 
activities and ~ted him with awrdsl the Urbm lague. the United states 
TreaSUl7 ~t, the Nwspaper cnild of 11w York, the national ConferetlOe 
of Christians Emd Jews, Brandeis Uni1l'llT'Si ty, tile Red Cross, tha G:>vernment of 
Israel. the ~ of Italy, the USC plus many other Ol"gsnisations have 
best:owd allards upon Potofsky for his contributions to their causes. 
President Fototaky played a leading role in the passage in 1956 of a 
5 
Federal Hdlljmatm Wage Law. He has been tho main archi toot of' the union label 
eanip8ign, one o£ the largest public information prograt'lS mrar tmdertaken by 
a union. As ~ident of the Sidney HUlman Foundation, he has 100 in the 
raising oj" a one million dolla.r fund which is being used tor scholarships 
and research grants to promote knovledga and understanding. Today the ACt:l 
is oontinuing to greY'; under the leaderahip of lb'tof'sky, as it forgos forward 
in its mission of Ol"gonis:1ng the unorganized. 
y~ 
The method used in this research is common to all the theses in the 
group resea:roh project on the philosophies ot the Ammcan labor leadors. 
The oategories comprisine tho la,bot- philosophy of Fototsky are as follo'tlfJl 
1) Potofsky's views on the objectives of labor ranging from the goals of the 
ACW to the ns:tioMl and international goals of Aulmean labor, 2) his views 
on the political and economic means to achieve theso goals, and :3) his v:l.evs 
on critical arer.t.S influencing indnstrial relations ElUCh as the role of govarn-
ment and managanent in industr1al relations, his vi.ws on the IOm and 
01 vi1 rights. 
The vriter used for primary sources the writines and staternoots of 
Potofsky c:1ul":1ng tho perIod 1948-1958 1nolusiw. 1116 primary sottrces for 
this 'WOrk were. %be ltS!!lMle, the off1oial newspaper of the ACl.f, Am'l OmlXRD'M2D 
frgq!!dDu from 1948-1958, xIO Q<mv.t!m f,r9qo~ from 1948-1955, 
A.lk=CIQ 0rmnut&cm ~~iI from 1955-1958, lbl 010 lJID .from 1948-1955, 
The !PAr±oN! P;a~t from 1955o-1958, :J.)!, Mlr-SUo. lIM from 1955-1958, 
Th~ Coli!&te,m:1es!l B!99ES! from 1948-195S. 1ll addition pr1:mary material was 
6 
found in various periodioals such as, lBR !1at1qn. U,s, I~~ !PS ~~d .• l4'lPQtt, 
tl.'1d mC:l±B!@\! yw. 
Baokerounc1 material we.s found 3J1 several books. ~ lu d:±!im._ \i:e't 
!!tm:1.eS. LAw m ~ and to lmJ?ta the CCRenYa }JeltJ:r!. 
CHAPTm II 
PO'roFSKYts 'VmJS 011 THE OEJlIDTIVES OF UllJR 
The purpose of this chapter is to consider the long tel.'m objecti"ll'SS 
of labor as v1wed by Pototeky. In order to aAmine properly as 1::road an 
a:rea as this it is GSlSent1al that the subject matter 00 broken d014l intcJ 
the foUov:I.ng ~ d1v1sior.nn the objectives of the AmI, the objectives of 
the Amfricttm. labor movement a:ffeeting the nation as a whole, and the objectives 
of the American la'l:lor mewrnent 1tl the ib'bertta tiona! ~e. 
The long t8l"t1 objectives that are to be analyzed are to be oonsidered 
the endsw llbich the cited labor organizations are dedicated. 
A. '!he Objectives of the Atn!. 
Pototsky in order to turth.- the ends of Ame:2.-1<um la tor considers the 
NJY as but one of many uni01'1s wtdch 'Will work together toward the goals of 
the American laoor movement. 111 the period 'tIlwn the AFL and the CIO were 
considering mm-ging, Pototsky eamestly desired unity and declared, "I 8tl 
hopeful that \Ul1ty vill wentually be nohievad and I wnt to assure you that 
ve vill bend fifftI!.7 etfon in that direction. d After unity YaS achieved the 
ACV and the other national and internaM.onal unions became the base of the 
labor l'nOTfIidlt. 
q .. 
l..rhe M'\fa.1lOe, XL, (June 1. 195.4)" 21. 
7 
The prinlary gnal of the !/Jf;1 is to -organize the unorganized, 1t2 so 
states r-fr. Potofsky. Here it is S4J® that the ACW is but a tool in aolrl.tW1r.&g 
the ends of hne:rioan la'bor. Ik>\IGVer, there is one oorious restriction on the 
!tOW', and that can be seen t~ Potofsky statea, "tie are dadioated to lr:lng1ng 
the beine1"i te of trade unicmism to eve.ry ~rkor ldthin our jurisdictiOn...3 
'!he preh1ems o£ jurisdiction are streesed freqllG'ltlY' due to Potofsky's rea-
lizing the sorious consequences juriadioati.on.al diaputes can 'tring about. 
i'he AIJVI u pG:rt of the ~ la'f:xlr mo~t has a definite dutY' 
'Which ittsiste, "He mst continua to aaa:l8t 1n the wilding and strengthttlillg 
o:t the labor ~t, to keep it clean. o4 '1!le personal iIlt$g1"ity of Poter*" 
18 cleer17 evidenced by his d~tion that the q"lUlsion and exclusion of 
cOl"!'Upt and :m..ck~ el.anenta from un1or1s mast be en"' eved.. 
What does P0t01'fSiq desire ft1r th$ N1'n '1l> understand adequately 
Potof'skyls 'Views on this eru,bject it is 1leCG8Sa17 to inspect the results the 
,t;m1 has achiwill1d in its oollective barpbrlng nth 1'lI&lagsnent. The JC'W ob-
jectives C"Goot sbort l'Un as mtienced by the tollowtng etatanent. tftldns 
to the wcrk..-s 8!Fe registered1u terms of shorter hours, higher wages, in-
creased job security and :real bldustrial d(;itl1OCrG!t1'_ tt5 !his is going beyortd 
the If'brald and mt'bGrtt concept 'Of trade un10ns which vas the tradGmal"k of 
----------------------------------,-------------------------
"". li\!!!m,e, mvI, ()\)b. 1, 19SO), 6. 
341l ggrrS~1sm trggM!UDBS., nx (Hay, 1954), 2rI7. 
41Jf1Jf OonXSt1m ~emilliR' XX (1;1ay, 1956), 1$1. 
Sib! ~Sb mn, (l"iareh 1. 1957), 3. 
9 
the AFt oro!t unions. 
~ digress :from the economio sph&re. the social Uplift type of unionism 
that was charaoteristic of the CIa can be seen in Potofskyts statGments. 
Potofsky stated • :regard the oul tural and educational development of our 
members important for the tuture health and strength of our organization • .6 
Sblce he believes in improving the eul ture and education of the union members_ 
Pototsky oan be see to favor the uplift type of unionism. 
To understand why the Am/ll1\18t go ~r.td economic goals it is neeessary 
to anal1U the olothing :tndnsw,.. The eatablishraent of a olothblg plant does 
not Jl'eqrd;re !alp apedi tures of ll1Ol1sy OJ" absolute dependence upon a certain 
geo~a1 t.tu:re such as steel mill. and other heavy industries require. 
Hence the AIJW is faoed with the problem of the ~ shop, whare the 
owners of a olothing sllOp will curtail ope:rations in one c1 ty and move to a.tl 
area which is not unionized. This can be aooomplished. v1 th a relatively small 
expenditure whioh oan be made up vith the 10'WE'4'" cost of non-union labor. !be 
ACV therefore bas a:nothw objective that is peculiar to this industry and 
that oan 'be emnplitied in the folloving statement, ttthroughou.t our long 
history the lIroalgamated has sought to be a stabi1:tsdng force in our industry. '" 
stabiliation of indUstry, a pr1me roquisite tf11! the continued sucoess of the 
AtJl~, can be seen u an important objootive of the union since it will help 
guarantee the a;,ailabil1t7 of jobs in the tutUl"e and job security at the 
present t1me. 
"'. 
6Aptl Comre,nt1on fr:09!l,d1BS:u, mI, t·.,. 1950), 1fYl, 
''nt! l!lY9P9Sb XLII, (May 11, 1956), 21. 
10 
'the objectiws of the Am1 hovovar, r.t%'e aubject to ohange sinoe Potofsky' 
considers the union to be nothing more than the 001100,&1..,. voice of its ll'JAJ2l-
hera. ThQ faot that the union exists for the members and is subject to their 
discretion is ev.tdtmoad in the foll.c'w1ng fItbroughout the lOOl'e ·then forty years 
of our growth w have never lost sight of the fact that the union is ruled by 
thG mem.bershlp.tt8 The objectives of the union movement as v:1wed by Potofaky 
are subjeot to radical change oon.tingent npor1 the wiae of the membersh1p. 
In order to ~1M the ob3ectives of the !OYone can turn to a 
sta:tGmElllt Pototsk,. made wben he vas writing a ~1 ot the JOW, ~ 
OUJ' un1_ and the :lnstltut1cms 1t M.S b.t1lt, the huD.dredaof thoul!ll1nda of 
wrk.enI irl our 1ndust:rry haw won d1grd.ty, independenoe and security and have 
'befIll g1~ the .~ to play the11" 1Ull pert in our urd'V'el"sal aearch for 
peace aDd prosperity. tI) 
13. The National. Objectives of the American labor l.4ova71(1mt 
'!'he nat1ot:l4l objectives of the America'! labor Ii10vwent oan be broken 
down into tw categories, those objeotives affecting only labor end those 
ob3ectins affecting the nation as a 'Whole. 
The objectives o! the union ~t affecting labor vi11 be e:xam1ned 
It 
aUts M:!'!!MI. XLIII, (1',1ay 15, 1957), 4. 
9J'aoob Potofsky, tfThe Amalgamated Clothing tlorkers of Amerioa, rt The 
tes:icAA J'tslIl'l1sUQ, nn, (Jan. 30, 19;0), 11. 
-
social status $0 they may partal..'"'e in a 1\1.11 life of educational and cultural 
bettGnllGnt. He states. ~ all \rant a higher standard of living, run anplol"-
2l100t. greater security, and eduoation to'¥' our ohildren and peace._lO To go 
tu:rt.her, :fl)to.fsky considers labor an, important segment of the oommunity and 
it lm1st take its place in that light on a national and looal lEW8l. In order 
that labor achieve acoeptanoe on a national level as the t.'r:Uo ferce it is, 
there must 'be a recogni t10ll on the part of the oommunitY' that it is .. good 
tw the entu. llEltion not for oertain nrlnority groups nor a dissatisfied tev. 
Fototaky feela labo%' should partioipate at the top polioy making levels of 
go~t and ~, "w$ must insist on the recognition of la1x>r's riiJhts 
not en the level of just having a tew f'eUovs getting a job here and tb.erG, 
l:nt on the planning l~ and on the management level. dl !his indiaates a 
desire on the part of labat- to share in the .fUnctions of ~t on a 
naUonal level and to thus be :reoogniaed as a legi t1mate partner in the ad-
nrl.nistrat1on and policy :nak1ng dooild.cma of ~t. 
Labo:z- v:tll in the future playa b:roetler role in the nation. Unified 
labor, "vUl UtJQ:re a greater and ~ util1ation of our great nSO'Ul'Cee. 
It v:Ul mean greater organising activ:U1Y, give us a large '9010$ in usurmg 
liberal and :raspons1ve go~t end bring to an cd jurisdictional. divi-
sions w1th1n Americs.n 1ndUstl7.1t12 Again labor's participation in ~t 
10=- MYJDSIJ mIV, (Sept. 1, 1948), 4-
llglO Q9D1err~ion ~ttdma, XII, (Dec. 1950), 464. 
12AOw ~t1on f!:9.9g«JiM@, XI, (May 1956), 174. 
12 
level. 
1'wo problems lrIhich Hr. Potof'sk7 recognizes that must be overcome, are 
actually objectives in thE'lllSelws. He states "the C8.U8e ot organised 16.001" 
is faced 'With two great oballEmge&. One is to organi:ae the unorganized. The 
other g:N.IQ.t challenge is to prGSf4"fe standards of honesty and democracy and 
to enforce these standards without fear or favor. nl3 'l'!le familiar thtlne 18 
stressed here a.ga1n, that labor lII.UJt organize to the highEwt degroee attain-
able and at the same t:lme protect dE$lOCraey both with:S.:n its O'Wn organization 
and within the nation. 
'the second area to 'be discussed is the objeet:t Yes of hnerio~ la~ 
which a.f.f'ect the nation as a 1lbol.., 
Q1e of' th.e main objoetives 01' the American labor movement is to :ra,ise 
the standa:rd 01 11 v:lng for all Atnori~s, this is evidenoed by Pototsky 
stating, ..",. will not give up the struggle until poverty is bmished from 
the lend. tf14 The statement clearly points out that Americen labor looks 
beyond the 'Welfare of its own lllanbel"'S and to the welfero of the Elnt1re nation. 
To go even fu.'rther Poto.fsky states, "we are concerned not only vi th 
the bread and butter of our menbera, but \-11th the economy of the cOUntry, 
with politics, legislation and with the social program that :must be of con-
oem to all people and partionllU"ly tho working people. 11S Here the stress 
is placed upon the working people, but it is interesting to note the broad 
1.1" .,* 
~ M:!J.'m9'. ILln, (Aug, 15. 1957), 4. 
14010 H.. nIl, (Jan, :;0, 1950), 11. 
11. 
• • 
1:3 
al'ea this statement oovers as it is not lUilited to tttt10n mem.b«rs onlr .. 
. llJring tho Eisenhower administ:rat:ton, Secretary of Defense Charles E. 
tfl..loon mado a very signif'ioant statGtlumt regardine the retativegood ot 
General l~tws and of the United States. This ~icula:r statement vas 
vldel;r oondemnooj h~, Pototsky in discussing the goaJ.s of J'lmoriean 
labor issued the following stat-.ent. -..t is £,.1'000 for labor is good for 
the American people as a .1 •• ul6 To 1sette a statement of this magnitude, 
ibtofalq must equate the objectives of both groups and consider them to be 
analogous, which he ~ly haa done in this 1n~e. 
c. The International Object:tves of Amerioan Labor. 
111e international objectives of Amerioan lahor will be viewed separ-
ately tram the objectives ot the ICmJ sinee this organization vlll be 
treated in a later chapt .... 
'rhe area ot international affairs is a forte of Potofsky, due to his 
serving on the em Internat10!'.!al Affairs and Latin American Affairs committees 
plus his interest and participation in the ICF'rU. 
American labor with its strobg position and success has a task, "to 
mobil1Zfll the tools of' ablndance possessed by the industrlally advanced nation. 
of the 'WOrld, to asSllt'e f'ul1 EIIlPloyment security against WIlt, old aae and 
sickness, and to provide even :r1ebGJ' standards of 11v1ng and a riche:t fuller 
life for peopl. eft1l"1Wbere •• 17 Jrant this, on. can discern that the American 
l~IO 119Jb XlI .. (Jan. 17, 1949), 7. 
17 b MlIID&I, mvII, (Jan. lS, 1951), 16. 
unions a.re to be the leaders 1n tho sprQftd of free tr'ads tmioniSl! O~ the 
globe. ~ict'ln lab:n·, ~t champion the aspirations of the plain people 
ev~'l'*O tor sooial and ooonomio justice. ulS !!ore again Pototaky fce:!.s 
Am.er:1ean labor is the ~lledged l~ and the mainstaY' or hope of people 
tbrQu~t the vorld for eoe:!.al and economic betterment. 
to go oven furtiher Potofaky oooside:rs toot th~ S.u a definite respons' .... 
b:t11ty on the part of linerlcan .. l.a1:or to use its str~1;hJ lIfor a '4Orld at 
peace in v!-.lch all nations atld their peoples live in f"read(,lfil and dienity.tt19 
The goals of American labor 1n the international sphere are eonoat"lloo with 
tIle 108d:blg of other nations. trade tUlions to achieve tho degree of prosperity, 
aoceptm:'.lee and 800ial b&ttm~t whioh the .ftmeriean unions have achieved. 
Potof'sky' s!10VS a. definite interest in tho South Amorioan nation.s due 
:in part to his t'l$tng ~ of the 010 Ccmaittee for latin brlcan Affairs. 
lie considers Latin Ifroerica to be olosely tied to the Un! ted states, and haJ'lOe 
to O'llr' la~ ~t. The oolonimtion .-a has ended in lAtin .Amer'ioa. 1mw 
kuerioan labot- nnat, -in self defense, eDeoUl"tlge t.he good neig.hbor policy and 
as we :1n~t it .. the good neighoor policy is to haw happy people dooently 
housed and clothed. with an opportuni. ty to g1 vo their children an educa:t1cmJ1 %) 
Pototsky' is in addition a strong supporter of tho trade union :mov&-
met 1n IS1'ae1 and considers it as e. potent force in the infant nation. 
f I r r 
18912 ~t~ :fr!gem1DSI. rt. (Dec. 1953), 432. 
19zba ~a. XL, (J1me 1, 1954), 22. 
2Og,o 9sm.!m1i19J1 ~Sl. XII. (Dec. 1950), 452. 
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po"W'o.r.fttl 18001' organiztl,tions am: only for tho opportun1 ty to holp other 
workers build sim1ls.r strong l<1.'I.x:nt organizationD for thmsolves, tt2l since 
"lal:>or organized 1ntemationally is the grgatest and most effectiw instru-
mental! ty for tJ16 preaervatian of treedam and peace. ,,22 
.. 
2lJacob Potofsky, "Let's Keep ~4arching Forward," lh1! .~ l!tS&"I'1-
t.ios!d, tXIn, (Feb. 1956), S. 
~ ~Qe •. xxnx, (April 15, 1953), 9. 
CP.APl'ER III 
roTOFSKl"S VIEI,fS REGARDnm THE 11EANS TO OBTAIN 
I.tUI)RtS O~TIVES 
To analyze the means advocated by PoWsky' to be utilized by labor 
in 1iJ:lQ struggle tor its final objectives, it is necesaarr to subdivide the 
topic :blto tvo major ca.tegories. The first is the economic means to be used 
and the second is the political means to be utilized. the econanic methods 
Will be exam1ned tirst. 
1. Orpniltlt1on 
Pototsky has "I/G'1!1 dat1.l'l1t. opinions regarding the organization of 
workers. The organisation o"f the unorpniaed is the main objective Qf the 
ACW. Very much oredence is plaoed on Ol"pn1s1ng, tor in numbers there is 
strength and economic~. Labor bas aocordingto Pototsky held its own 
in the past fev ;rears Itbeoause of its eoonomic poYe'r. nl The economic po ...... 
of labor is dependent upon. sucoessful orgall1at1on. 
today the JOV is waging a huge organillS8.ticmal ~ in the South 
due to the fact tha ..t m&n7 of the clothing manufaetu:r«ra have lett the 
... , It'" d'IIItt .. It .r ., 
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unionized sections of the nation. and have begun opera,t1ons in this area due 
to the 101MI:' labor cost, 'Whioh eo be partly attrlbutGd to the lack ot Ol"gani-
mat10n of the 'WOrkers. !he ACW in order to counteract this situatiOn has 
thrown its main orpnizatj.ona]. resources into this area. ~tof'aky 1n roe-
fC'l"1t:lg to the organ1.t1.on ca.mpa.1gn m the South stated, "the South is on 
the march. 'We are there as citiHl18 conoerned with organizing union shops 
and creat1ng deoalt l:iving stanilards tor all 'W'Or'ldng men and~. We at"e 
not ~~. What we will acoClllplish will truly benefit the people. ft2 
He refers to the South $.13 being ,Oll the maroh, Which 1ndioates that the bene-
fits of trade unionism are recognized in t..'l1s arae. and that the ACW is ~ 
the inst.3."tmlent 'flo aahieve these nattll"lll objectives of increased stalldards of 
living. 
Organization fUrnishes not only economic povar but polit1oal as vell, 
however pOlitical po'W'G1'" will be disouased under the topic of poll tioal means 
to achieve the objectives o£ labol". 
Pototsk1 m1ght appear to be inoorrect in Me forecast that, "by 1<)65 
va Will have thil-ty eight miIli~ 'WOrkers organi~.·3 This figure of course 
does not refer to the AmI alone, rut to ill the Jiner1<mn labor unions. This 
sta.tement 1mS made a.t a ."..,. opt1mist10 time due to the mexogett of the AFL-QIO 
Whioh occurred in late 1955. It does not appear that this astronomioal 
figure will be reached by'196" hoveY .. " the tutnre grovth of. lmiOllS as 
v1eved by Potofs.k:7 is clearly evidenoed. by this statement. 
". MY~ ILl, (Oct. 15, 1955), 7. 
';he ~I' XLII. (Jan. 1, 1956}j 3. 
Acoording to R>tofsky, organizing io def'1nitely not limited to the 
thlited states, w.t should be conducted on a 'WOrld \lids msis, as \laS outlined 
in the chapter dealtng vith the internationalobjeotives of Am.e:rican le.'bo1'. 
One statement appears perioclieally 1n the vri tinge and speeches of 
Pototsky and this is the oosic reason t.or the Vf!f1:7 existence of the A01J. 
PDtof'sky cont1r:rua11y stresses the folloving, ttve still must not forget 
that organizing the unorganized is still our most ~ant objeotive. u4 ibr 
the MN, orpnuation is both an end and a meens. 
2. Collective atrgaitl1ng 
Collective bargaining is a technique "oonsisting of negot1tJ.tion between 
a collective bod7 of employees and an individual emp!oyet', several employers, 
O!" a oolleet1:ve body of employers, for the purpose of oO'111.itlg to an understand-
ing •• 5 In 'till. clothing !nduetry the degrGe of m:d,on ~t co-operation 
lIlioh exists is the backbone ot the eucoesaful aollootive bargr:tining ~ieh 
cha:racter1HS the industry. Oollective btrgain1ng must be eotl(1\1cted in a 
spirit whioh is e:JI:Smplified by the toUov1ng, "so long as a union has not 'WOn 
cOf.!1Plete acceptance by'managEmlent, so long as it has aause to fear t.bs.t 
management still seeks to destroy it, so long vi1l it lack the strength t.tnd 
security required to make the oollecti".. 't:tagaining process 11 SUCceSS. a6 
!he deg:ree of acceptsnoe of the union by management Which Potofsky oonsiders 
to be necessary for true oollective 'fmogaining is apt1,. desarlbed in that 
At 1 
'1b! 4lYs\2,. XL, (June 1, 1954), 2). 
Sx. Braun, PiU9S ~ CsmsUiop (1947), 21. 
6nt. M!!WQI, lnIII. (~'1arch 1, 1947), J. 
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Pototsky realizes that collective ba.rgatning needs even nv.>re than co-
operation and good faith in order to be oompletely SIlCcesstul. ttcollacUw 
~n:tng can only be ettective 11' it rGDa1ns tree, only in that way can we 
develop responsible attitudes OIl the pari of both labor and matllAg'EmEllt, atti-
tud(IHiJ which w111not only taka into aocount their ow sel1 interest, but the 
interest of the public u wll.w7 The role of ~t 1n collective 
~ga1ning is consideed to be "IfI1:'y'negllgible. Potofskjr feels that rdth the 
true sp1ri t of t.rust on the pert of both pert.iea, tb«re tdll be 1'10 need tor 
~ent interie:renoe, t.d.nce the &Dod of the public and the parties involved 
v!ll always ~ ~t. On even. more 8pec:1t1e terms Pototsky states, 
"eolloot1ve barp!n1ng, tzoee of go~t interference works best tor the 
1ndustry, the ~ and the pUbl1e • .e From this sta'tem$nt the degt'ee of 
fil'uat Pototsky places in collective 'ba.'rgaini:rlg is olearly eY1dent. 
111 1933 the ACV and the Clothing Manufactures of the Ulited state. 
siped a~od lI!aSter ~t, whioh became a guide for the local unions 
and ooapm1ies in theS,r negot1atl~s, from 'Which they may not baa!oa::tly depart 
from nor oonflict v.tth in their individual contracts. This master agreement 
is rGn.tiated at the end of flV'ery a.~t period by the 1\011 and tho 
Clothing lI'~aotur«rs of the Un! ted states. Hotlover I there is adequate 
tolGl"8,l108 in the master agreement for the bu-gairdng parties to negotiate a 
lOOfU ~ent based on their partiO'Ule problems. 
I T I 
?!Ii ~'b mIX, (ApPil 15, 1953), .3. 
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Pototsky has great faith in tho oollootive barga1n1ng process and states 
"'wtere it not for the otfaotivatleas of the col~ective bargn1n1ng pl"'OCes#, ~ 
uage level today wuld be f'or lover and tho degree of e:x;plo1tation :1.n American 
1ndustry tar more serious. a9 In this statswnt Potof'slq dir$Otly attril:ntea 
a large part ot tho econom:1e bettermmt of the ~ice.n peQple to the 
collect!.,. l:Grgatning process. 
In 1951 at the dedication of the Philadelphia Health Center of the A.GW. 
Pototsky againl"$V$8lea the deep trust he has 1%1 cooperating td tll 1Tl8l'l~genent 
in bairga~. lil bis addl'ess he ste.ted, win ded1eating this wilding we pq 
tri.l:tute to cooperation and ocUact1w barga:.fJrl.ng. It is a U·lf1ng tearMmonial 
of sO'tl1l1d and ~lve progress in 1ndu~ial end lmman relations.·l0 
to lrllJ collective barga1tdng is therefore considered absolutely 
essent1al to SUDoeeeful. b:tdustrial relations s:!Me it lies at the ."...y heart 
of cooperation and mutual trust betveen unions ad ~nts. 
The enl1gbtcmed labor relations which are 82dl1'bit.c. 1n the clothing 
1ndustr1 can be directly attrd.blted to the sucoess of the collect1ve 'bo:rga1n-
1tlg p1."Oe.s. 
,. stt-ikos 
l'llasm.uch as no major strikes have occurred in t.."le men fa clothing in-
dustry in over thirtY' yea..""8, it would be like fencing Yith a shadow to disoues 
the settlement of strikes 11'1 this industry. 
9q10 l!'!U, nIl, (Jan. 30, 1950), 11. 
1~ AiY!S2!. x:xxm:, (r~ 15. 1951), 9. 
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Potofdk"J, however, has SOllle very definite ooncepts regarding strikes. 
Be 113 v$rY proud of the record ot t'b.$ ACt{ in this rospect and points with 
pride to the 'bendi ts the trl'.lion hits achieved throtl,f;h peaoefUl moe.na. The N;W 
by poo.eef'ul. contract negotiations has been able to ~e substant:1a1 'Wage and 
benot1t ~cree.acs. ~ident fOtofs'ky vas able to go before the 1956 AC!r1 Con-
vcmUon and state that 1n the, fIlast ten years there r..ave been five wgo :b1.... 
creases for our l:l1Em'bel'"s in our various indt:.stries. All t!w:se :tnor~ bave 
been von peacefull.,"'. ttll It:t. Vl!IJ:'j signifioant to note that the period 
~tofsky :ref~ed to (1946.l956) was a period \then many strikes OOOU1"rad and 
1nd\urtri81 'U.1'lrGst vas FGftlent. 
Potcf'sky, ho~, does not a'blloN the strike as So veapon of la'OOr, 
as can easily 00 dasmstmted by recalling llisea:rly ~ on the picket lines 
in Cb.loago and later in llw York City. It is Vf1l7 difficult to viev his 
feel.it:lgs regarding s. veapcm he do$S not prefer to use, 11OVeVGl" f ttthe right 
to strike filUst ~n unfettered if collective hfilrf9l:tning is to operate 
S'UO~essfully. It is the existence of tIle strike povar Yhlch oreates the eon. 
ditlons nOOGssa:r1 for the give &lld take 'Whioh charaotorisG good faith oollect-
ive bugaining.,,12 '!he language of this sta~t r$Oalls the adviae of 
T.a.dy Roosevelt tman he promulgat.ed the philosophy of speaking softly, but at 
the _11$ time carryhlg a big stick. Potofaky speaks softly but at the same 
thle demands that his big stick, the strike, be n:m.ila.b1e for 'flse if the 
need arises. 
.,., , .... @1 
llAml SlPJlYJaM.9U lW9941!lA1tib II, (}1a:! 1956), 169. 
1". HYJe;!!b XXXV, (April 1, 1949), 3. 
In industries \!here the anlightened state of indUstrial peane does not 
m.st, Potofsky justifies the use of the strike as the final weapon used by 
1s. 1)()1'" • 
During the steel strike in 1948 he issued the fo11o'Wing statement, !tour 
membe:rs are ready to share thair 'tread with the striking ateelvorkers on the 
picket lines, emd my General "'utive 1bard has authorised financ1sl. support 
to the steel.vorksrs Ol"ganizat1on. tt13 The offer ot financial e.oalstance is 
going beyond the tacit approval stage of support. For an individual llho does 
not use the strike as a major weapon, it OM be seen that should the need arise 
in other 1ndUstrles, aid vill be given and if the need arises in his 0141 in-
dustrzr for a major strike, it vill be ueGd-. 
4. ATbltrat10n 
The clothing indUstry pioneered in the use of arbitration as a means 
ot eettl1Dg disputes IUld Pototsky points with pride to the '*role the ACW 
played in establishing f'11"'m indUstrial relations by inatitnting arbitration 
as the mettled or settling dl.ftelt'«loes of opin1.on betveen labor and manage.. 
ment.-14 
However with tho passing of time and the inoreaaed ooope:ration betveen 
union and mtmBg«nent in this industry the need tor arbitration has decreased. 
In fact the D'm4l00r ot arbitration casO$ m.1 decreased rut at the same t3.me 
there has been tta greater decline in awards than in applicattons 1'01' 
13 ClQ Co;mm.tiop Prpg~, II, (Dec. 1949), Z'..8. 
~ /Q.DB2it XLIV, (Jan. 1, 1955). 18. 
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arbi trat:1.on •• 15 This 1s due in part to the tendency within tho industr;y to 
settle disputes by agreement even aftelt they 'Were su.b:l1itted to the arbitrator. 
The Acnl vbioh vas a pioneer 1n the field of arbitration now draws away 
from the settlement of disputes in this manner. 
Fotofoky in his uri tj.ngs and epeeches over the ten year period covered 
does not refer to the settlem.ent of disputes by arlxttration, bence it can be 
seef! that the il'aportauce of arb! trat10n in this industry is d1m1nishing. 
Rltcfsky attaches great 1mpo1"tanee to the role uniono play in the 
pol1 tical area. It must be renembered thn.t ~to!$ky \-laS a firm oupporter of 
the American Labor Party, until it was seell that the orgsnizat.1on did not 
posaess f;he depth and appeal to operate SUDoesstully on a national level. 
1'0 analyze the political means advooated by Pototsky it is naoesaary 
to subdivide the topic into three categories, politioal eduoation, politioal 
activ.t ty and the third party. 
1. Political Eduoation 
In order that union nembvs may fullY utilise the tremendous pcB. tical. 
pow!" which the)" posGess through use 01 the tranehise, the auther feols it is 
necesSla'7 to educate the as to the im.portQee of 'VOting and to the importance 
of the isaues involved in a po11t1cal campaign. 
Wby $hOUld U1'.I.1on me'Dlbars be pelf tlcally oonneious? This question oan 
be ansverod by the loUOV.hlib awe haVG seen in the past inlenty years, the close 
I I r au t b all. bill 1 1 I. ,II' 
lftter-relat:1onship bet~ social and .anomie legislation and la1:ors ow 
$C011omie power and political activity. w].6 In this statElnent the implication 
is, that vhen labor uses its power in a manllar that resou:nds in Vlaeh1ngtol'l, 
the legislator pay olose attention to the multitude of potential votes united. 
under one banner. However, one of tJle major dre:Wt.noks is the inability of 
Amarioan labor to marahal its vo~J .du$ to the poll tical indepandenoe of the 
individual union members. This 1ndioates a very do.f1n1te need for political 
education of the union mem.~a. sinoe 1 t is in this manner that the union 
mEll'lbers If.ll!l'ftl t'he lesuea. 
In order to show the importa11ce of political edt1eat.1on 8lld wh1' th& ~ 
"8 shoUld and l'IIlSt uaderstand the 1aentes. Pototsky states, uthe pol! tioal 
situation1s V$r'7 important because it affects our standard of living. We 
learned t.rom the Dew DeeJ. the ~ing of favorable laoor leg1slat1on, vh1ch 
gave organized labor a status in the nation for the ;first t:bne in hi~. rt17 
the significance of this statenent is that, when !abet'- votes for indi vidUala 
friendly to labor, the result is fs:tJOrable labor legislation. 
Oace the ntembers are motivated to 'VOte, the next hurdle to surmount 1s 
the attempt to solidify the voters in a manner most bene:f'1c1al to labor. The 
t)pe of 1nd1v1dual to be given this support is typified by the follov1ng, 
'.lect to Congres$ lOOn and women dedieatai to the prinoiple of an economy of 
a'tRmdance, Who believe in labor's int:t:iJls1o right to organize and barga.m 
collectively, vho believe in the preservation of our natural resott1"'Oes £'or 
· , •• • 
165J;! ctaDI:te&9a ~_W" mIl, (lofay1952), 355. 
17me ~I, mIV, (Jan. 15, 194$), 4. 
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all the people, who believe that tax benefits should go in the first instance 
to the 'WI1ge earner. Ye must and ve will Gloot to office men and WOl';;U1Jn 'Who 
have a grogram for putting the country back to i'UU production, full employ.. 
ment and prosper:tty.·U~ To elect lll9ll and voman uith the platform described 
v>uld oertainly justify tho educational program of the uniOllil. 
!:nthe period when the An," vas a member of the CIO, t11e educational 
media va~ th" Foli tical Action Committee. l?otofsky vas and is a f1m sup-
porter of PAO and its successor the Committee on Politioal mucation. 
Potofsky vieved PAC as, fla non-partisatl educational instrumentality 
that has tor its aim the recognition of the acts of Congress and the Senate 
and the pX'esel"'\1B.tion of the Nw Deal md the education of the Amerioan people 
as to the1l" rights and responsibilities as oitizens. ,,19 PAC vas thare.fore 
reoognized not only as an educational vehicle for union members, rut tor the 
Jmer1ean people as a whole. '!'his 'W8J9 a long range and ~hing attEppt 
on the part of the 010 to enlighten the 'VOte as to the major oampaign isf,ftles. 
Since the m-OIO m.ergad, the present educational vehicle is COPE. 
This organi_tion has a s1.m11ar ~se as to what PAC had, but the EDphasis 
is placed on the education of the union msnbe'l-s. Pototsky feels, through the 
use at COPE and its reward 1O'Ut" friends and punish your enemies philosophy 
that, "organized labor oan make an moreasingly ~!Ortant contribltion to the 
secu:r1 'by and 'Well being of our nation and to the oause ot peace."2O 11'16 
b I' II , r *_. 
18th, MY!nQ,. XLt (J'tme 1, 1954), 22-
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2IJ IQY G2nIiPtism i:t2C~I' XI, (l,kiy 19;6), 177. 
political eduoation of the union members is oertainly a baaio tenet of 
~totsk7. 
2. Politionl Activity 
Political acrt:i:'lfity v.l.th1n this text onoompasses the tolloving areas: 
registration" voting, financed contr11:Utions and aotive support of a oandidate 
or oandidates. 
In the :field ot political activity, whioh occurs after the edUcation 
of the IIltltlllbers, Pototeky speaks quite candidly. Political aotl:rity is con-
ddced b7 Potofsky to be as important as economicaotlv1ty. In the struggle 
tor tho common good the ACW vas forced to organize pol:¥. tically :1.n the same 
mmmer it organised indUstrially. ttt<1e do not vent to 'battle for t11e common 
good with em. hand tied,·2]. stated Pototsky as he referred to the use o~ 
both economic and political means to attain his objectives. 
In order that labor can achieve pol! tioal objeotiVEls, Potofsky desires 
that, fflal:lor must intensify its political activity. Politioal activity must 
begin at the grass roots level as vell as on a state and national le'V'el. 
Registration and voting are the peoples greatest duties today, because whom 
they elect to offiee and the programs they au.pport will very well determine 
their rate and that of their children forever.·22 The grass roots political 
nativity Pototsky speaks of, necessitates the ringing of doorbells and 
participating in pel1 tical activities on .. wrd and precinct level and on a 
county and state level. _______________ ~_i. __________________________________________ ._. 
2l111e rMvs&e. XXXIV, (Hov. 1. 1948), 1. 
~ !i!!!A9!' InnI, (Sept. 1, 1951', 1. 
'l'he actual type of grass roots polltice.l activity that is advocated 
'h3r Potoflky can be demonstrated by his e01lg'l'atulating the mem'-s of his 
union- em their political support for the passage of the 1956 Fe:lerell~!n1lmU!1 
Wage Lav. Poto£sky with deep satiafact!on and pride stated, IIour menbers 
responded vith wole heart to the legislative cmnpaign. 'they wrote letter. 
by' the thousands. They enlisted support .fmn local political leaders. They 
visited their Congressmen at home; ~eds of ~e made the trip to 
Washington to talk to their representatives. Hembera testified at Congression-
al bea..'l"'inp •• 23 fo speak and advocate grass roots pol! tical act! vi ty on the 
part of the union and then be able to point to the aotual nccomp11sh'ments 
which the mEmbRos carried aut, demonstrated the reason Potofsky pointed with 
pride to the passing of the one dollar an hour federal minilmlm. lJ8.ge lav. 
Up to the time of Taft Hartle)", the AO\<l oon'trlblted to the politioal 
eampa1gns of tho~ it backed tor offiee, wt Taft lilrtle)" outlawed. the ~ 
tribut1ng by unions to politioal campaigns. Potofsky felt exoeptionall7 
bitter llbmt the outlawing of political contributions by unions to dese:r'9'1ng 
oandidates. :!is stated. "the la:t~st effort to assure a :reo.eM.onary majority 
is to fight against <II • • workers poli tioal oontrib.ltions. tt24 Pototsky 'WaS 
e:xtremely hitter sine. man~t ~s wore not hampored in the SatlQ manner 
by the lay. In the tu~e he r.la that big lnsiness will embark on an orgr 
of spend1ng on political campaigns, :in :relation to what rua:lness has spent in 
the past and 'What unions have spent. 
-----------------------, -,-----------------,-,-,~--*--.-----------
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To sunmar1a8, tho philosophy of Potofsky regarding pOlit1oal activity 
is bas:1oally the rewa:t"'d ynur frieJlds ptmiab your enElttd.ea oonoept, 'Which haa 
long been American tabor's method of aotion. Potofsky, hoveve:r, advocates 
the ~ots tj1)e of campaigning on the part of' the ACW ~ its f.d."ter 
3. TlU.rd Party 
Potofsky was active in the affairs of the llmarican tabor Party, but 
withdrew his support vhen it appeared that the organization would not succeed 
on a na.t1~nal level. Also bear in mind the fact that the liberals vere fight-
ing aaumg themselves when a Democratic or Repub11cum liberal and a member of 
the Ame:rlcan lAbor Party VGl"G in the same political race. The result 'W'llS 
that the eonsex"Vative opposition sometimes triumphed when their defeat vould 
otherwise have been oertain had there been rut eme organization garnering the 
liberal votes. Potofslq is explicit in this area, as in 1948 \lhen thO' idea 
of 1nitiat1ng a new American tabor Party 'WaS being suggested. I1IJ stated, tIa. 
third party t.o be suecesatul must be based on organized lAi.:x>r and laoor in 
1948 1s definitely not ready for a third party 'beaauDe it u1l1 jeopardize its 
own cause and that of other progressives 'When it puts up QPposit.ion candi-
dates for Congress. -25 It is im.portant to note that in 194£ the third part,.. 
concept is rejected. This leaves fa question as to wether or not should the 
occasion arise l«>'tJ.ld Potof'aky aupport a labor party on a national level. !d; 
a later date the third pmy issue aga1n arose ad Potofsky stated, "it ig 
obvious that we cannot go along with the Republican party and it io just as 
~ 
obvious WEt cannot go along ,dth the th.1rd party. tt26 At last a definite state-
mont ldthout qua.lificatiol'l.B aprJOOl"S that indicates a surren<lering of the third 
party concept on his part. 
It. is significant to note that with the passing of the taft rfartlG1 
~ of the National Labor Relations Act, Potofsk;r at'!¥empted to secure 
relief for tIle unions b7 politioal aotion through tho present tuo party system, 
not tbrough the f'oJ."1!ation of Ii labor pa:rty. !his tends to :f'Urther indicate 
that the \bUd part)" concept is being relegated turther and ftlrther to the 
back of ~tcfilk7t S m1nd. 
'What 1IUl the tuture hold'2 It is c:tremely dltt1cul t to determ1nemt 
turn to the ,-ear 1956 and it becones a~t 1n the follov.tng stat$111ent that 
Pototsky again permits the third party conoept to pmueate his m:i.nd. Pototsky 
stated, ~ the day Vi11 come) when the organised labor ll1Q'VGI:!lont in tl".!.s 
oount:ry' tdll ~ tit to ~M a labor party modeled on the Bri.t1sh I.abou:r 
Par)'. For the present, I must say that it does not appear realistic in this 
count2!7. ffZ1 
!he tound1ng of a third pt.U"ty :in the tbi ted sta:tes in the eyes of 
~taky must be relegaiaJd to the ~d. oorring an unforseen economic 
or &"01&1 upheaval. Iinlw", vi th an economic upheaval ot the "gil! tude of 
the f'.lMiat Depression recurring 1n the fu'ttl.re, it 1$ i"Ol'eseeable that PototskF 
might stMk a labor Pttrtyas the means to give labor its place in the sun. 
-
.. 
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TIIE V'IEUS OF rorOFSIC! O1i «rIm Im.ATlmJSHIP 
OF TItE LAOOR !,fOVltm,fT '1'0 CRITIOAL 
AREAS IN DlDUSTRIAL iJUTlONS 
In ~ to completely e:xam5ne the labor philosophy of l'otofsky, it is 
necessary to analyze his views regarding crl tical areas 1n Industria1 RelJJt,.. 
ttons. 'l'be ~ing of his view in th&se areas give a more oomplete picture 
of his la1::c1'- philosophy. 
i'be critical issues to be ~ are the foll~. the Intt.\l"Oational 
Contederat1t.m of ~_ T.rade Utl1ons, tho l'Ole of go~t in indUstrial. ~ 
tione, the role of ~ent in 1ndnstrlall"'elo.ticns, and the civil rights 
issue. 
The ci"ed areas to be analyzed in this chapter are not the only critical 
areas 1n industrial l"elat:tons, but they are the basis upon vb1.ch a clear under-
.tanding of l\>tofsk:yts la'tlor phUosophy cat\ be 'based. 
'!'he author troelts at the topics in a ~tie m.a.mor, wcoeby there 
is 0. p:r-oceed1ng from the tlOst gmerali~ topic, tho ICFrU, to tho most 
specifio) civil rights. 
A. The IOFrU 
l'otot'sky') due to the mntiona11ty blocs wi thin his union" r..as had to Pay' 
close attention to foreign affairs. The t\~ greflt nationality blocs 'Within 
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the Anll are the Jews and the Italians. PotofsLry has received awards .fioom the 
gov~ts of both Israel and Italy due to his efforta in the field of labor 
organimtion in the respective oountries. 
The ICFTU is the main mais upon vhioh Po'bofsky believes vorld peaoe 
oan be maintained. :ne looks upon the ICFTU in the follov1ng manner, ttw of 
the OlO regard the ICFTU as the best hope for peace. democracy and SEICUri ty 
the 'WOrld over. R1 He is oonvinced that the Otl1U1e of peace is best e:x;pounded 
by' the o:r~ citizens of the natiOns of the \lOt-lit, since thoy bear the 
'llrtmt ot suffering resultine t.ram: var. liar to Potofsky is the m$llls by which 
man will desfaooy lWlseJ.f. 
The free t:rade .un1on DlOvemeJ1t is the strongest blnd and the at.trongest 
factor for the ~tion of our d~tic institutions and our 'Way of 
lU-. As stated in the objectives of _eric_ labor in the internationsl 
area, the ~an Ul'liona due to their strong pos:! t10n are the ones on 'titlan 
the mantle of lead~p in the spread of tree trade unionism must tall. He 
is very apl1eit !n tfi..is regard vhe.n he states, "we 'Who have built ~ 
lab>r organisations ask only tor the oppartuni ty to help other workers build 
s~.il ar strong labor organisations for thGnaelves.·2 There appears to be a 
touch or paternalism in ~tofskyts attitude regarding the organization of 
toreigrl UIliOl1.s, 'W.t 'there is no ind1cat1oll that tho Am.eri08n labor unions are 
atte'Jlpting to be the c'iomSnating factor. 
n .... • 11 t.., •• 
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1:nternational. Oalmlunism 1s rtJOogrd.zed as the greatest threat to our 
free way ot life. What role dOGa Potofsky consider the ICFtU ahould . take in 
the internaticmal area' '!'he role of the ICFl'U is outlined Ver"J clearly by 
the follov1:ng, Nthe trade ul'dons in the free countries of tho wrld acting 
through the IOFTU vill continue to oombat cOlJI'!1Ulliam, strlve tor higher ~s, 
better wrldng conditions and greater security for the working people. rhat 
is vhy international later unity is a potent :rot-cs for peace and damoar:acy. #3 
The lUFl'U in this respect must be likened to the m,...oIO. The A.'F't-QIO is 
made up of autonomous nationals and internationals in which the true power 
"aides, with the fed .... tion as a figureheed '''hich is given no LllOre authority 
than the :umber unions see fit. This is V8r'1 similer to the :tCF'rU \4lieh is 
the d1rect:1llg organisation for the wriaue national latol" ~ps within the 
organiation. 
'!'he 10m has ceriain long ranp objectives in the opmion of Potofslq. 
He feels, ~en w sit together 1n thE' IOFTU we sit as brothers united and 
dedicated to help manldnd aehieve the aims vhieh bave created the trade union 
~t in the twentieth cent'ul7,.u4 !he objectives of the ICFrU are of the 
uplitt 'ftIl'iet;r on an international level, to trine the benefits of trade 
unio:n1sm. to all nations ot the ",rUt. 
Potofsky oonsiders it essent:tal# that in order to preserve the present 
freedODl and eooncm.t1c stab!li fiT on a 'WOrld wide basia the assistance of free 
dfl1lOCl"atie trade unions 18 requ1red. 
IJ • 
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ihe summation of the purpose of international l.1l1ion1S1l, :in the 8708 o£ 
l\lWsk7~ is the follovJ.ng. "the free workers of tho wrld a:re pledged to 
build Q. better world Cld a peacefUl 'WOrld. a; Theraeana to aohieve thi. ideal 
is found in one organization-the 1Om1. 
B. The 1!bonomio S)'stan of the US 
Pototsky viG'Yts the present economic system as basic to the Amerioan 
wy ot life. lIe has acoepted tho ~Gllt economic system. He states, ltthere 
is almost nothing vi thin reason that our .American economy cannot accomplish it 
only 116 work togethe to de'l1'elop tbs resources and tho skills of all the 
people. tt6 This is oertainly a strong endorsemcmt for the presant economic 
system and a. sta:tsmont vi th such optimistie tones vould tend to indioate the 
complete acoeptance of the econam1o system. ~is is true basically. hovevel', 
there are oertain modifications 'Whioh ~torsky reels should be oarried out, 
but vitMn the present system. 
PoWf'sky' is an srdent supporter of a high 1!11nimum va.ge and in support 
of' this he stated, ffthe proposed inorease voUld help proolOte the healthy oompe-
ti tion which is v1 tal to tho treG' enterprise system, but oanpeti tion 'based on 
substandard wages is not beal thy. It ~tetlS not only our standard ot 
living, but Q\ll'> tletional veltare.'" Pototsky a.s evidenoed b'rJ this statf.!lllent 
is a firm disciple o£ the purchasing power tbeO'17. Oompetition is conside:rGd 
r. , r 
s~, 9. 
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vital to capitalism, hut 1a1ssn-faire capitalism is opposed by Potofa1cy, 
sinoe the lov income g.roups lJ>u].c1 ~ from the effects of' such a systan. 
Potol'slq bel1ovos that a subst.o.nt:tal 1norease 1:1 the Hinimum l4'age taw 
Y111 e:xpand. puroha.e:ing pover where it is most needed and thus strengthen can-
sam.e:r dell'lf.Uld. 
Jh tl'lG area of eoonom1c stability, Potofsky feels there are eerta1n 
forces 'Which t'h:1-eaten. He states that, "the steady rise in living costs has 
made demands tor _ge incree.su inevitable. Unbridled profits, the veight of 
taxes UpOn imose least able to ~ th.. the laDk of economic planning, all 
th1'_:_ our eoor.tom1e atabill ty. uS In this inatallce, Potofsky is not ad.. 
vocating aer10us chenges in 0Ul' eoono:m1e qatSll, but lllerely the 1mplElllellta... 
tiOl1 cf e~ features 1lhich will have a atabU1dng e.trect on the·~. 
Pototslq is VfIII!'1 t'.I.da1nant in his defense of the eoono:m1e system from. 
the attacks by the so called prophets ofdoam who assert, that cur eoottOl:'l.T can 
only SJltiVive 1£ geared to a vta" econOlq. He states, "our ~1oan systsn 
e&n. Y1thatand Without ~ dislocation or depression a changeover tram a 
detllr18e to a peace eeonomy, al~ the 1ntt1.'rllatlonal .situation pe:rmit. w9 1b 
make aetatement of thi. ~t indicates that lOtofsky bas the utmost conti-
dClCe 1n our economic sY'fI-. It should be noted that this changeover ft'om e. 
war ~ to 8. peace GOODOI!IT should only be effected if thtt intC"ll.st1<mal 
situation permits. ~ PoWek7 18 :relegating the GCenomic syatem to a plee 
of secondary UrJ;>'Ortanoe as oOl'llpm"oo to international affairs. 
SI&li ~~sm tm~UatsVIAi«h roll, (Ma11952), 1:;0. 
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Although FOtofa1q accepts our 600natlic S1Stem., he also recognizes tho 
shorteom1ngo. lie in oonoem.ed especially \d th tlJree major ohortca:rlngs 'Which 
at"O 1) tluot;wations, 2) ttnEDp1oymont, and 3) inflation. 
lIis vimm ~ing sudden downturns in the oconomy', l'JUlminating in 
ser1O'US depression or l"eOeesion are e:r:plioi t. 'l'he present economic systEm 
vill baveportodio 'booms folloved by elumps, hovaveI', it is the ftmctiotl ot 
the go'ITe.t"Ilm.ent to ~t the dowtums from becoming too serious. 
T.bere 8:l'e 1ndividnals ~ subscribe to the theory that violent fluotua.-
t10luJ in our GCOn01l.W are inert table UZlt'ler the free enterprise system. 
l'otofsky, ho1I9'VlIl", has differct feelings as evidtmood Iv tho follov1ng, ttwe 
oanno1; subacrlbe to the notion that our free \1a1 of life 1l1U$t have periodic 
sl~ and ldde apread m1$C'7 and su.:f'f'C"ing. dO U the oon~ were true 
it is oonoed:vable that Potofs'b.7 would abmdon his position SUpporting the 
capitalistic s)'Stem and turn to a d1tf~t systa to raise and lildntain the 
standards of l1\1ing of tho urdon members and the nation as a whole. 
t.baIplo~t 1s viwed 'f/f1!t"1' gravely by l'ototslq, this can in part be 
atWib1ted to the ~eno_ of. the MJV in the clothing 1n~ \4:Uoh 
ope.rates on a. .. sonal 'ba.$ia ca'LtB1r.lg ~:te unemployment. 
There are many problem areas in our economy bowver, trthe greatest 
challenge is whether our econottT os ~ so planned that tJ-..ere Will be no un-
eanp~ent in the richest count..t-y in 1Jle vorld •• 11 By the term 'no unempl()~-
_______________ ._, _. ,, ____________ •__ a.
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m.ent fit :must be understood that what Poto£sky' is refe.rring to I is that th.-e 
should be no large scale unemploymeelt of individuals \Tho are ready, 'IiI1.11ing 
and able to work. 
Although he looks upon the Amerioan economy in a respectfUl manner, he 
sees that the economy by itself cannot cure the unemplo,ment ills. There must 
be a ertrcmg to2'Oe to pl.an tor the fUture so that unemplo1!H1'lt is held to a 
bare min:lmum. Pototsky feels tJlat the go'9'«t'DI8nt should £\ssum.e the task of 
plann1ng and directing. ~1s he feels is neoesSll'y to keep the eoonotn7 ot 
the nation Irl'4'ong. 
'!he other 1m.portant problem in our economy is that of 1nnat1on. 
FOtofslq V$hemently denies that the increases in wages which lalx>:r has re-
ceived are the primary causes of il3fl.at1on. P..e feels tbat, It1t is fol11 to 
charge laborts 80 oalled unreasonable demands tor this situat1on. tt12 'l'he 
situation he refers to is the continued rising eonsttmSJ." p1"ice index. !n reo-
blttal to those c~ labor vith the responsibility tor inflation, Petef*, 
asserts, tt11' they vant the real answer to the iuflatiotl8%7 trend they don tt 
have to look any f'arthm:- than ~~ current pl"Ofi tstatanents of big business. tt13 
lnflat10n is see as 11 meace to all, rut the solution to be problem is 
eomplicated. Potofslq is not an economist and does not prescribe a cu:re-a1l 
tor the 1ttf"le.tiona:rr disease. Ho~, he attrihrtes the blame to big blai-
n.ess, henoe his partial solution is that, ·if the banldng and bls1ness eommunit 
were interested in ourbing infiat1on. it vou1d have put the brake on rising 
•.. 
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prioes and not have been so greedy as to pile up add 1 tional pro:fi t8 upon 
profits already inordinate. 814 
1'his show that Potofskyand his union are aware of and seeking to 
answer this 'Very serious prohlem of inflation. 
Pototak)1', althattgh he reels there 8l"e certain problema and defioienoies 
in ou:l' present economic ~ feels that the future of our ec~ 18 indeed. 
bright. the following statement ind1catH the oont1dGtlOe he has :in the f'u:tare. 
"we are .. ·rich country, It fIl"OWing f.JO'tUlV7. Our population is increasing, 01D' 
knov hov, our technological oki11, our produet1'Vit7, are inoreasing. I have 
oontidence1n our people and in ott!" fu:tl.1re..15 
c. the Role of Go~t 
In Potofslcyl s eyes the role that government plays in the field ot in-
dustrial relations is indeed great. 
Beginning 'With the Nev Deal era the scope of gcvarmnental activities 
bas inereased tremendously in all tacets of life. The same 1s true for the 
role govummtftlt plays in the field of ifldustrial relations. The NGlt Deal 
legislation is looked upon by Potofsky as the perfect emmple of the manner 
in which gov~t should operate. 
!o fully understand the signifioant role that goverr.mtent should play, 
it is naeessa:t"1 to exam5ne the program that Poto:tsky proposed. He suggested 
governmoot action in the following areas, "tax reduction, :improvement in 
Sooial Seoul"1t1, greater unemplo"ment insurWlCe benefits, and increase in 
and extension of tho fede:ral min1ll1tm1 wage, Nductlon in the standard work week, 
great.. expenditures tor sohools, for health faCilities, more housing and the 
olearing up of slums and blighted araas. alb In order to have governmental. 
atlt10n in the slated a:reas it is evident that the scope r4 govemmental respon-
sibilities is indeed great. 
:rn the tit.l"'efl ot unemployment, Potofsky is adamant 1.n his proposals as 
to the role that g'O'JenJ.rl'lent sbOO.ld Pla.1 in alleviating this s1 tuat1on. I\!ring 
the recessiOh in 19S4J Potofsky was extremely critical of the role ~ent 
played m the siwatio11. He criUoiaGd the adm:1nistration by stating, tte:l-
though the ~ W'e'JiI'e clear and there _s time to halt tho dealme, the present 
admmlstrtttlon in ~ did Jll"88tlea111 nothing to meet these t~t.s to 
oUr ~. _17 Hfre again the role or ~t is stressed in rather torce-
fUl tC"lllS. Potofsq proposes solutions to the problem of unsnplo}'ment, rut he 
feels the goverma&nt is the organlat1on haVing ttl timate responsib11i ty in the 
area.. The impOriance here is not 'What made up tho pl'OgNlll. The !Jnportanee is 
who was ulttmate1yresponsible and 'Who coUld relieve tho situation. 
!n the area of tmSlployment benefits he states, If:real changes in un.... 
aplo,ment ecmpensation lllf:1S't come tram federal action, but all we get is VOl'ds. 
Bow different from the New Deal. and fair Jleal I8ys. .18 J:imte aga1n criticism 
is leveled at the so-called do nothiftg policies of the go~t due to its 
failure to act to relieve unemployment. 
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In addition to unemployment oompensation benefits, Potofelq feels the 
federal govt3l"nment should take stopa to reduce the number of unemployed. 
There are many courses of action a:vailable, that vill l"'eduoe unemployment, 
bu.t paralIOtmt among tham are the letting of go~t contracts for services 
and projects. :rn this area he feels, "oont.:t-acts should be awmoded to fill the 
valleys of underproduction and Ul'lderemplo,ment. ,,19 The government 111 this 
instance is to use the pump priming technique to assist the economy throu.gh a 
difficult period. 
PoWteq, howf.\Wel', is not looldng for eov~ent hand outa, instead" 
1Iall we are asking isa fair distribution of the 'WOrk to be dcme. tta> In this 
part1oul.ar instance he can be seen as an individual who does no lock upon 
bel.p people to help themselves. 
For the fu.ture the mdn function of ~t as seen by Potof'sky 18 
to design and enact leg1~tion that 'Will pt"odde medical oare for those \flo 
are unable to afford 1t. PoWslq stated, "our nation oan a.f'fol'd good medical 
e:are tor ev." one of its c1t1 ... if the £,>O''1e:rmnont will take the neeost.tal7 
stepa to mann it. o21 Be*e the basis is la1d for a govomment sponsored 
national medical care program. &1t haw should this be oocc:ap11shed.? 'l'he 
method he e.dVooatee is that, -Congress win flIll4Ct health pt"OS!'f!U1l on tha saM 
19:1;\1 2alveatle Er29.Uatmr mIl. (I'1ay 1956), 129. 
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basia as our social sectlri ty program.. tt22 Today the pUlding Fhrard bill 
appears as a partial. :f'ul.fillment or Potofskyta visbas. 
It 1s extremel,. intGr$Sting to view Potofsk;yts feelings in 1"GfJU'd to 
govermaant supervision of union welfare funds. Potof'sk-y is such a believer 
in aovernment control that he sta.ted. "we will support web legislation that 
weill protect the f'tmds 1'01" the seeurl ty of the union nan'bes-s. -23 He is 
willing tf) allaH tho gtWat"'nment ro use its legislative pova'r in arriving at 
a rooa:ns of protecting the health. wlfa:re and pellSton plan :f\mds of unions. 
The nexttopie to be ~ed is the a:roa vhen Potofs~ considers 
go'VS1'Ildlt mt...rerence is ~ted. He teels 'the role or government is 
'W.I'Ir,f ~ ~ there is one specific area 1nlthieh Poto1'sky feels that 
the ~~t role is lblited and tllUI is 1n collective wga1:ning. T1lict 
topic lI.I.3 adequately' surve.red in an .-Uer chapter I but m.ention o£ this taot 
was aga1n repeated to d~te that there is at least one area j.n tIh10h 
Pototsky feels ~t Should not pri:leipate. 
~totskT consides the Taft Hartley Amedment an ~t upon the 
trad1tion41 rights of Am~ labor. This law he states. "1:nterf'.-es with 
floee oollectiw bttrgainlne by' imposing teobn1eal and rigid restrictions upon 
t:m-gaining witb NSpGOt to beal:bh and veltsre funds and :pensions. 1I24 taft 
aa-t1ey 1s the1"e.fore an ~t upon collective barga1ning the one area 
of ~ rela.tlons, lthiah ~totslQr teels should be kept froee :from 
-. .. 
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go~t 1nte;rt~e. In addition Taft liu'tley destroys the hlpreesiYe 
gtdna American 1lI.l::or has 'tron Md "retu.rns us to tho law of the jungle. 1125 
'lhis area ap~s to 00 tho only cree. cited by Potofsky that govemmmt 
mtflt"Vention is def1ni tely not t4Ultad. 
Potofaky lays ~is upon tho role the ~ane Court has played in 
the industrial relations a:rae.. He: views it as a stabilizing ht..~'U.Ohee lJ.pOn 
the nation. Be attribtttes some or the pl'Ogross labor has made to the rolo 
tbe Court bna played. "The ea!ns that iJG in labor have ttcld.$V91 durlne the 
past tvo deeades vere possible because of the nel-l political and ooonomic 
climate, hlspired partly b7 the decisions of the Sl~ Court. u26 1he now 
:role the 9J.p:rene Ootr:rt has played t:l.COO1"dinc to li\)tofsl;1, is eertainly diff .... 
ent t.rau the ~tive and :t:"-.otionary decisions of tho Oaurt in the late 
n~ and oarly tvGntietb centurias. 
!o ~e the role of ~t in industrial relations as v10l1ed 
tw Poto£ak7. the a:uthol" bas chosen to review Potofe'k.y's v1GW on the neces-..rr 
cbe;racterist!cs and traits the ideal Congressman should possess. The man is 
Caefa"' E. Mng (D. U.Y.) and th~ ooea.:non was the presentation of the Sidney 
Elllman ~ in 1954. Potofsl~ at tho t:!m stated, "ho bas fought for civil 
rights" :fair employment p:ractioes. opposed discrim1r.l.a.tion, i'ougllt tor an 
adequate housing program, and federal aid to eduoation. lio has opposed the 
fan HarUG.1, he 1s a fearless ~ tor tho caa:>n man and moved to effect 
________ ._. _______ ._ ...__ ._,~ ______ -------
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D. The Role of 11tmagemetl.t 
The role of manage::lent in the field of industrial relations as viewed 
by Potof'aky consista of cooperation with the unions for tho mutual bette:rment 
of employers and anployees. The cooperation he refers to goes beyond s.. mere 
token of ooopera.tj.on. It implies the ooncept of' trust and understanding on 
both sides. 
Hanage)'llent functions for the purpose of providing profit to stockholder 
or indi~ owars. Potofsky tiI,cknovledges th1.s fact, but the amount o£ 
profit i.8 of vital concern to hi:m. He stated, Jtthe indUstry .has laa:rned that 
a fair share of its profit must be distributed to its 'WOrkers if it is to be 
assured Dlrudmum efficd.enoy of produotion and a !llarket for its goOdS. a28 This 
fair shere is not defined, but fltom his previously stated objoot1vea, 1.t must 
oonsist af an am.ount suffioient to pl"o"i/ide a modest standard of living and 
allow the uniotl meraber to share in the au! tv.ral and educational aspect of the 
\ 
oamram1ty a.s a first olass citizen. lltrlng the steel atr1Xe in 1948, Potofsky 
sta:bed, "industry has an obligation to the l.rorkers vho pl"O(.1u.oe the steel and 
make it possible tor them to make their huge profits. ,,29 To summa:t"iZG 
Pototsky's views, this obligation goes beyond mere wage inoreases, it in-
cludes pensions, insuranoe, 'mc.ations and job security. The tlOrkars are not ______________________________. __________________ ._4_. ___ U_, __________ _ 
%729JullMao,nQJ. Rec9til. 33;rd Cong., 2nd Sess., 1954, p. ~l. 
2~t .AdtiB9!b xm:II, (March 1, 1957), 3. 
29gro Cmvlntifm!}:gg~, n, (nee. 191;.9), 238, 
to be treated as machines, to be usoo while they 8l'$ productive and tbet\ dis-
carded. The, must be respected ancl treated a.s human beings and aB associates 
in the enterprise. 
~tof8k7 feels that true ooopGl"4t1on beween unions and management can-
not be affected unt1l,"the acceptance by the «l1ployers of collective tm-ga.1n-
:ing as non.nal, dub'able as a permanent £eature of their relationship Yith 
latx.l".·30 According to Poto:fslq management must accept the union as a pe1'fll8-
nant force and. deal vi th it in this fashion, for the good of both. An e::ml'$le 
of ~s relations i" to'ur1d 1n the Clothing l'nd.u.stl7 ~ vas fo$er17 
a strike torlt 1:ndustr;r. but 'ti11 tb the acceptance by ~t of the union, 
industrial peace has replac«i stf>ikes trDd rlolence. When and only .en ~ 
In.t acoepts the union then and only then ean the two 'WOrk jointly for the 
good of the nation. 
~ are ~ firms, however, 'Which l"Gsent the union and vlm.t it stands 
tar. ~tofsk.1 has a criterion for jUdging the degree of aoceptance by mc&ge-
met of a union and this is ttated, lilt has been our experience that opposition 
to the union &hop and the check off 81'Btem is the last refuge of an anployer 
who has not yet l"eCOf.lo1led hi.uelf' to a permanent and continuous • • • rela-
tionship with the union. -31 AcC02!'d1ng to this statem.ent this last refuge must 
be overcame before the tru.e relationship of trust and oooperation can be 
aohiE!J\1ed. Hanagenent oamet look upon the union as a tGl'lpora1"1 factor to be 
oontended 'With until the opportunity avails itself' 'Whereby too union oat! be 
_____________________ ,._Jl ___ .. ______ .__ ._·_. __ VJ_.~_. __ *~_ ..______________ ._. __ __ 
30ll1t AstfBu;,. mIll, (1-1a,roh 1, 1947), 3. 
31 ~., 14. 
crushed. Instead the idea that the union is a pert1lll11ent .factor and must be 
treated as such, mat be the attitude management tmlSt adopt. 
Poto£'sky considers the relationship bet'fleatl the AC\l and the Clothing 
HantU"acturers Association of the United States to be an ~le to other in-
dustries. IIe stated, "if the steel industry had taken a leaf from the 000k 
of the Cloth1ng indUstry, there would have been no need for seizu.res of the 
plant, by the govel"mlWnt ... 32 ~tofslq had re.fermoe hare to the sei~ of the 
steel mills by P.l.-asidont ~ :in 1951. Potofsky oonsiders that the soizu:t"e 
oould have been av.-ted had tbesteel indUstry negotiated with the steel:workers 
in a t1"tle sptr1t of oolleotive 'l:at-pining. 
There is one spGCifio 1'1'001001. area in which Potofslty feels lilSnagenent 
has a definite reponsibility. The problsn :ts the so-called ~ plant, 
vberet:,,' a manufaeturer tdll 0 lose a plant in one area and open in a different 
loaalit1 due to a loww labor eost and the lack of tmionization. This practice 
leads to a hi~ degree of unemplo~t in the area vacated by the indUstry. 
Peter*y feels that ~t has a definite responSibility to both the 
anploy-ees and the oommunity to alleviate tho situation by either rema.ining in 
lnsiness or curtailing operations piecemeal. 
On the whole Fotofsky supports the role management has playod in the 
clothin(; industry. This ean bee_en when he stated, ttthe em:1loY'ers in our 
industry llElT8 joined hands vitll the union. #:34 1'h:1s bas resulted in the 
----------------------.. ----------------... -,-.. --~------------------
32.aw £m!!Qt:top ~9!SW8lb mIl, O'tazr 1952), 130. 
3':al1 -MDBRI. XLIV, (June 1, 195$), 12. 
~IO ltWfb xvnI, (Feb. 21, 1955), 5. 
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E. 01 vil Rights 
In the area of Civil Riehts Potofsky is an outspoken advocate of equal 
opportunity for all regardless of raoe or religion. FbI" the purpose of this 
section the term oivil rights will be li.."Il.1tad to the discri.'ll1nation against 
l:legroes and Potofskyts views regarding this subject. 
In the first place Potofsky Views d.isor1m1nation against Negroes as a 
caneer eating the vitals of our democracy and states, "thero oan be no room 
in a dGlDOCl'aCy tor su.parl.Ol" and interior classes of people. n.34 Potofslqr 
vievs the economic discrimination and lack of opportunity in our industrial 
BY-StE as 'bu-b1roua fol"'1:llS of disorim1nation against the Negro. 
Acts of violence against lieg:roes aceording to Fotofskl, "constitute & 
dUplioate of Nazi hooliganism and must be eurbad by prompt energetic .federal 
intervention. .)5 The acts of violence he refers to are aimed specifioally at 
lynohings. The federal goVC"1ll'llEmt is the only entity 'With the power and 
anthority to counteraot these acts of violonce and henoe must 'be the one to 
~tofsky urges that the fight aeainst diserimi.'lation be continued, 
Ittmtil disol'::imil1ation in all its forms is completely abolished, we have an 
obligation to ro-dedioate ourselVefJ to a continuance of the fight ••• I am. 
convinced that our etfol-ts will be crowned with success. -36 fbtofsky's 
,$ ,. .:. . d •• 
3Scro Nev,. 13, (Jan. 2S, 1952), 9. 
36CIO niHl, mn, (Feb. 21, 1955), 5. 
11 '" P 
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opt1mism regarding tho :f\lture dmise of disor1mination is evidant. Ho~, 
he sees·8. trou.bled path to reach this ob3ective. 
Potofskjr considers that the 1alx>l' movet'1ent has an obligation to the 
!legroes and the nation as a whole to help eradicEtta discrimination. He 
stated, "it has been our Joint mission to obtain eeneral acceptance of the 
l1egro vitM.n tho ooonom:io fabric of our lives, as an equal, to create job 
opportunities for him, to upgrade llis sidlls and to raise stood11;yll1s liv:1ng 
standards."" To dedicate the labor movEIJant to a. tank of this enormity shovs 
the emphasis whioh J'otof'sky' places upon the subject, for to him dioorimina-
tien shaulll not exist within til. democracy. 
The main approach to be uaed by laoor in its campaign to erase preju-
dioe from the minds of tho members is to, ttast\l'l.tt'lie the task of edl..'l.eotine its 
members, eradicating prejudice fro!'l its ranks. ,,38 POtofa1~ move that preju-
dioe and discrl.m.inat1on mst inoertain unions, hovevar, the ACW is one union 
in wp.ich they do not mst. This in part. can be attriblted to the union.e 
educational Ca.!:lpaigt'l and also the faollng of solidarity which exists in the 
The eradioation of discr:tminaM.cn is an objootive for 11hieh the nation 
"should not rest until va get absolute treedaa, unabridged freedom. and dequal:t-
ty of opportunity for all raoes and oreeds in. this oountry and abroad.-39 
. ,. 
37~d., 5. 
3SACW 2£mmti9D lT202!!S1&wzm. xx. Cl·iay 1956), 17$. 
39ACll 2P1!!:FtiQP proceedina. MIl, (Hay 1952), m. 
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Diaarimination in the opinion of the author is not peculiar to the American 
scone, however, before attampting: to reform the l.40rld, it is a good idea to 
look in our back yard and tidy this before ~a.ndiose sehemea are initiated. 
CIr.Af-"TER v 
CClICLUSI0l1 
Th$ purpose of this oonoluding chapter is to evaluate and oriticall)" 
analyse the labor philosophy ot cTaeob S. Potofsky as viewed subjectivel)" by 
the author. 
All the facets of Potofsky's life which ma.tco up his labor philos0ph7 
were not «I'tIminec1 due to the impouihili ty of do1nc so, however, the basic 
tenets and beliEd's have 'been examined :tn a systematio manner. .And it is 
thought that the factors e:rmrined will portraT a true pioture of Potofsq's 
vievs. 
Potofsq 18 a true libe:rd. and arch enemy of conservatism. His a.tti-
tudes on the oivil rights 1ame, the role of govEll'nm«lt and the role of ~ 
ment indicate this :fact. 
!he ph1lcso1lh7 of Potof'aky in the sphere of in.du.strial relations does 
not appear to be an 1ndi'V1dual undertaking in. the true sonse of the word. Be 
appears to echo not onl,. the thoughts tnt even the words of Sidney HiJ.lr.v:m, 
as be constantly quotes H1llnran and states, this is \4lat Hill.mar1 would do it 
be were here. The ideas of F.illman are considered to be infallible by 
Poto:faky, Who does not deviate :!".rom. these concepts. The only new .idea tba.t 
the author eould find and attribute to Potofaky as an individual vaa the 
establ1slment of the SidneY' Hilllaan Foundation. The remainder of Potof'skyts 
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bQaic tenets appear to be the simple oarrying out and implementing of the 
w:tabes of HillnlBn. This is not a criticism of Potofakyts philosophy but s!mply 
an avalua.tion of the .man '8 1ndividttal :l.nnovations and contribution to the 8.l'ef.l 
of industrial relations. 
Hence in the opin.1on of the author the basic tenets of Potofsky are 
dlnply the teachings of S1dney Hillman beinG put into presant day use with 
suitable adjustments ta1l01"ed to the present day situations. 
III order to critically' evaluate fOtofskyts philosophy it will be 
necesSQ'T to axardne each of the wbjects treated in this \tOrk on en ind1-
v.1dual basiL 
In Potofskyts ezres the objectives of tJlQ ACtl are not true long range 
objective.s, but merel,. the utilization at the reSOUl"Oes and organization of 
the ~ to be but one of the bases upon Wioh the Americsn labor mo~t 
win e:x.pand. Potofsky' does not envision the entrance of the JOn into any :in-
dustries oth-er than the needle tradea. Jurisdiction of the union and of its 
c~s i" respected highly by Fotofsky. 'l'hia is in direct opposition 
'" men like .To1m t. Levis and James nofta who ol"genized ~ the opportu.. 
ni ty ~ented itself. I1l:mce, the ACW will nev.. become a union with a large 
~sh1p such n.S the Teamsters. PoWsky' states the organizing of the tU'JI-
organized is the pr1tle mission, but it is evident that this must be qualified 
to read that the llJ.1.Organll1oo within the jurisdiction of the :international mst 
be org'ttr.lised if it is good tor the labo:r movEment as a \thole. 
In the e:rea of the national objectives of American labor movement, 
Potofsk7 views the purpose of the union tnO'YSi6t1t to be an nplU't t~ of 
unionism, with the resultant elevating of the indiT.i.dual members social, 
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economic, educational and cultural status. This is a very idealistic V'1ev for 
Pottxf'elq to take smoe the average union illetlbor appears :interested in the brood 
and bltter type of \l'!1iotl1sm.. Potofsk7 holds v1G'W's similar to Reuther in this 
reapect" bo'W'eVElr, Potofsky'ts analysis is not as penetra:t1ng or far reaching as 
Reuthel"ts. Potofslq' be'!1eves in the conOGpt~ what is good for labor is good 
for America as s. "rhol.. This is b6cause 00 envisions organized labor as the 
p!'Oteetor and spokesman for the mn in the street. 
Potofsky is respected as an unimpeachable individual and his union 1. 
~.ucted in a ~11' honest mtlllner. There have na-r;er been attooks .. by 
wen tho at'Oh oonserva.tives upon the integrity of Poto:f'Sky m'Jd the lOW. This 
is a tribute to the man and the organization 11e leads. 
Tlu.l 1ftt~tional objectives of American lalDr as viewed b1 lbtofSk1 
are ~ 1dealiat1e. He env:lsi.ons in an idealistic l:ll.1!J.tm$l" that ~an labor 
'Will s .... ad a leader in the organization of labor unions throughout the 
'W'01"ld. Am~ labor has aot shoun n keen desire bao.kedup by actions to 
~lish thie p1.trpOSG. 
At this ti:nle it appeers that Amaricanlabor does not possess the m&-
tmoitJ- to look upon this ttl_ as its responsibility. In t.'1e future vithe. 
cont1x:rt:led g,I'OWth of maturity Ameor1can labor leaders might realise this rGSpOnss,.. 
b11:tty 8l'ld &.Uml'le :tt, but at the p-resent it appflU"S Potofaky Q'V"G1"estimates the 
attitude.ot the lalx».'- leaders ih this respect. 
Pbtoteky views orgnnization as the means 'Wborebr la.bor can assert its 
power and aclrl.ove its place :in the sun. Potofsky as a loader of a large union 
cannot dedicate bitaself to organization exclusively, however, Potofsq eon-
siders the organ1s1ng of the unorganized as the ~ task of the ACW. 
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In tho area of collective ool"gaibillg, Potof"sky dEDoostrates a great 
deal of understandil'lg. lie oonsiders collective bargaining as the highest 
degree of coopcn-ation and mtltal trust and underotandinc he'iiUee11 unions and 
mnn~t. '!'be degree ot trust he plaoes in oolleetive 'bargain1llg is tre-
mendoue. If' all industries "¥I)uld engage in collective bargahing 'With the co-
ope:ration and tr'I.uSt which Potof"sk1 believes should be sha1'"ed b7 lx)'hl1 ps,rties, 
then in the opinion of the autl'.or ths:e would be :lnc1Ustrial peace in th$ 
tldted states. In addition. the rola of tho go~ent would deoreatl$ appreoi-
ablY'due to both pal.'"i$iEJS having the eood of the nation;aa a Whole, pal'amount 
in their Iditlds. 
Mm is a .ve'1."Y. e::alellent suggestion on Potofskyts part, tnt it nnst be 
~ that indusVial relations is ms1callY' hl.:l'man relations and in any 
area dealing epeo1:N.ea1ly vith people there is bound to be greed. avarice and 
other 'Vic_ (li~layed due to h.umml nature bdng what :1 tis. 
~tot*1looks upon strikes as the ult.1mata veapon to be used by la.bor 
11' and d:1.lt if colleetift 'bI!!rrgaining is not successful. lbve'ver, there is one 
othal- area Ul whioh Potofs1q just:t~as strikes and this is 11'1 the orgen1aaticm 
of p18tes.Uis attitudes regarding st:rikes reflect a mat'U:!;>i-ty- re.fleoted in 
tw (Jont~ labor lead«rs. fOtofsky is able to maintain his position re-
garding ~$S becalwe of tho erodenee he has in good faith collective 
bar~. It is self ev1dent that Wi1$l'l union and ~ent acoept GODb 
other a.s PoWslq de:dres, then the resorting to violence is 8ntl as a ratbGr 
811m po$sibility in this mdustry. 
The topic of arbitration is not discussed to any degree in Poto±"skyts 
writings and speechu. lIe favors arbitration as a means or avorting strikes, 
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wt no aubatantiat:1ng arguments are proposed either pro ~ con ooncerning this 
method of settling disputes. This is due in part to tho groY1ng dool1nc of 
the use of arbitration 1.n tho olothing ind.u.stry. 
1:n the area of political means to be used by unions in obtaining thei:o 
objeotlvow. FOto£sky devotes much attention. His ooncepts ~ partie!, 
pat10n ~. politics range :f.':rom political education of the manbers to partisan 
poll tical aetivi ty. He is an ad'900ate of the grass roots type of politieal 
aotiv1 t,' to pt the people out to vote and to leave their Goner-essional repro-
sentatives tbe!r feelings on vi tal issues. 
Potofsq is dogmatlo according to labor standards of the idea of ba.ok 
~ bi$llds and defeat your enemias at the polls. Howvm" Potofsky has a 
definite t«,tdency to look to the future when an Amo.r1can tabor 'Party might be 
ftmlled. POWak1' bas new.¢' aomplotol,. abandoned. h1s contentions regarding a 
third party. PoWaky should have 10Bl'noo hie lesson 1n his dealings with the 
ill-fated Jtmerican labor Pa:rty b.tt appal"ootly he sti.U relishes the idea of a 
third party. l3a:t'ri.ng unforeseen economic upheaval the author disagrees v1th 
this c.onoept of Potofsky due to the traditional tYC party s;rstera, the relative 
. . 
capti'V1t,r ot the libaral. vmg of the Democratic Party by alxlr, and the in-
abilit;' .0£ Amarimm Labor to have the individual union In<<lDerS vote ~ .. 1ly 
as uni01'l Ullbera and not as Rep.tblicans or ~ts. 
Po'bafek,y aonaiders the IOFl'U to be the main weapon used by labor in the 
intemational ~~le aga1nat~. Comnnmism. to Potofsky is the greatest 
threat to wrld peaco and our democratio a:rsterm. Potofs1:y in this spoeifio 
antra demonstrates more understanding end avorenaso of international relations 
than moat lal::or leaders of oomparable pas:! tiona. Potofaky ma:y be abort-
5:3 
a!ght«1 in his "i1'1(J"11S regarding tho ultimate objoot:i.ves of th'O 1Ct1 and the AmfJI: 
can lahr raovsnent hlt his views on the international spho:re a.ppea:r to the 
author to be prophetic. Pree labor 1-11th its reaulta.'1t 1.ncroo.sed standards of 
Uv:tng for people throughout the wrld appears to be the best demonstre.t1on of 
how d~y can eradicate human ~ and suffering, throua:h the leadet'ship 
of lal:or. Labor, if it continues to organize on an int~t1ona.1 level, could 
Vf11:'Y tlell bacome tho bond of brotherhood and strenr;ili for tho poople of tho 
Wlr'ld. as envisioned by Pototsky. 
Pctofsr.y' v!eYs our presont economic S'}'SUG. as hav1.ng' an wl:L"l1i ted p0-
tential, ho~m-, there are some 1m~ts that he wouUll:U::e to be e:rfOllted, 
emcng 'them a higher mininmm ~, 10'W'el" U'JltDplo:r'm.®t and the hal tine of 1n.t1a-
,\ion. l'otof'sk7 is no economist .. but he has an adeqtta'ta knowledge or economics 
to realiH that tho problans yhich exist are VfIl7 diffioul t to overcome but are 
not unsurmountable. The changes he advoeates are the chn.'lt,""eS tlltl,t 'WOUld bene-
fit not ally his vested interest, but the people as a. 'Whole. Potof'sky must be 
classified as eo hunlnrUtarian with a deep SGtlSG of social jus:t1ce and charity. 
He eonsiderc the gove;mmont ~ haw ul t;imate responsi bili ty :bl pro-
moting tho genEJl!'6l wlfaro and maintnining an adequate stanGard of lhrine for 
the oitUens. Potofslcyts ooneept regl!U'dina govel'm'aEll'rh is tlmt the ~ermnant 
shOUld help people to help thElilselm. This would indioate he is not in favor 
of the welfare state, rut at the esc time he advocates a national health in-
~o }1t"ogre;:l QOnduet.ed b7 the govf1l"nmant. T-!is "rlavs in thio respect are 
quite similar to the viws of Leo XIII as axpl"eAed in Rarum lIova:t"UD1. fuvarn-
ment ulsts for tilo benefit of tho people and it. must function in t!l.1s manner 
it it does not eovernment is not fulfilling ita dtlty. 
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~ta t role in industr-W. n.'lation to Potof$ky' 1£ to treat tbAit 
tl!don as & p.1Q!"tner in the ent~" tdn.oG 11; ~ts the human bemga Vbo 
wahle ~$1t to make s, prof! t. 1'h0 dignitY' of the human bdng is held 
!n h1&h eatGe b1' Potofsq. lIe dOGS not delve deeply' into the role ~t 
$hould ~ ~ to 1nsUt that ~t should deal v1th unions in a mte 
o.t deep ~ -4 mu1~. ,Potofsky off..-s no solut:tOll$ fol' the preset 
oOAfliet ~ union and ~t .. th1a can be attribu.ted to the lligh 
~ of ~1ng whtehECtists in the clothing industry betveen the A!JW 
and ll'~t. 
la't,.'l-ts ~(iJB of civil rights 11otofsky UfJIll!les the strongest posit5.on, 
that ~e wth01'l has seotl him tak$. Fl:)tofsky is opposad to discr:b:dnation 111 
ill tts tot'm.s and considat"s it to have ml effects soc1o.lly. politically end 
~ca111. lRs a.ttitude on dl~ination should he adopted un1vm-sally 
not only by _cloan labor 'Wt by the nation as a whole. 
It io interesting to note that Potofaky' :1n hie vri tin&s over the rJll.S't 
t-. 1GtU's has made no refere1'lOe to the !:al'Oblem. of teclmologioal ehnnge in ~ 
~. !bit.! 10 llot due to the sbort-sightednees oj' Potofaky rut to the 
acceptance b.v the clothing tU'lions u:f technological ohanges._ This acoeptance 
is contingent upon one conditions houever, that the ehtln£,"es X{lUst llot-a't leMt 
in the lobS ~~ smploymant and ~g CtlpOOtty of the union manbers. 
In SUl\'DIil.tion,1t can be stated that rototaq 5.s the li'V'1tlg sbodiment 
of ~ phUoaoph,y of Sidney l!1llnlWl. 
Pototsk1 does not possess the :1naight intJO economic and political prob... 
letl1$ 1tIrl.eh Rm.ther posoGsses, nor tho fierco clri"l'1nf; personality of HcbonsJA., 
nor the intollectual Gapaaity of Oa:r:q, but he does ~ the incol'!'UpUble 
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labor loader 'Who oontinalllly strives for tho, oottar'~ent o£ his union and the 
labor raovs'l.$llt as a 'Whole. 'Potofslq is not an out.sttmding leader, bttt instead 
typifies the leader who does a ~1tabla 3ob-not outstanding nor de.ficiant .. 
but a'bove a:verage. 
1'otof'.sky does not possess all the outstanding trait.s of leru!srship to 
be It great leQder. but be docs lead the union r~ in its task of or~iz!ng 
the unorgQtliZGd. Sidney PJ.llman lJOUld be pr01.1d to see his philosophy ea:.rried 
out b-'J his protoge-.1aoob S. lbtofaky. 
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